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Haringey school shines
and reflects community

Produced by people who have a heart for Tottenham.  

By Sharon Mitchell

AHaringey school’s in-
clusive ethos has re-

ceived praise from parents
because of its productive fam-
ily atmosphere.
The school’s success stems

from its diverse staff reflect-
ing the community and pupil
involvement in decision mak-
ing and eagerness to mentor
fellow students.
Gladesmore Community

School in the borough which
has the motto “Dream it;
REACH for it; and....Achieve
it!”, has been deemed out-
standing by Ofsted, partly due
to the spirit of cooperation
employed by teachers.
Miss Stella Onwuemene,

Deputy Head of Year 7 at
Gladesmore, said: “Because
of the teachers’ background
reflecting the schools commu-
nity the children can relate
and aspire to their teachers.” 
“The headteacher supports

and values every member of
staff, which has an impact on
teachers’ performances.”
Miss Onwuemene added.
The school operates a 360-

degree approach to teaching

with children encouraged to
have an input into their own
learning, which develops so-
cial skills through it’s positive
and inclusive engagement.

“Other students also help
you, even if you don’t know
them”

Blue Mitchell-Year7 pupil

Fellow teacher, Mr Antuneil
Thompson said: “The school
has an environment where
learning and teaching happens
in both directions.”

Mr Thompson added:
“Teachers are open to taking
suggestions from pupils in
new ways of learning to en-
hance the school experience.”
The confidence and assurity

the children have in their
school means attendance con-
tinues to be the highest in
Haringey, a clear reflection of
the attitude of the students
wanting to be in school.
Year 7 student Blue

Mitchell said: "The teachers
push you to your best ability
and support you in the correct

circumstances. There are
good facilities to help you
learn, and other students also
help you even if you don't
know them".
"It's a really good school

and I am happy I am there,"
added Blue.
In June 2011 Gladesmore

was awarded the Royal Crest
by Queen Elizabeth II for its
positive impact made in im-
proving the community. 
The same year saw 86 per

cent of Year 11s achieve 5 or
more GCSEs grade A* to C.

Hands-on workshops a success
Volunteers were on hand to
share their arts, craft skills in
Haringey as part of LOVE
Tottenham.
The workshops gave people
the chance to try new skills
including knitting, art, jour-
nalism and photography over
three October Saturdays.

A collaborative project in-
cluded cutting out and paint-
ing cardboard, as well as
knitted, hands.
Tracey Clark, a knitting vol-
unteer said: “Kitting hands
was a challenge even for me.”
She added: “Everyone did
really well, especially with

learning new techniques such
as crochet.”
The attendees work is being
displayed at a public exhibi-
tion at the Neighbourhood
Resource Centre on Saturday
October 29.
Hopefully the skills learnt
can be used in everyday life.

Gladesmore Community was awarded the Royal Crest by Queen Elizabeth II
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